
Research Area Care & Rescue
Har fokus på det här!

How can we reduce fatalaties

and injuries after an accident?

CARE AND RESCUE – OUR FOCUS



What measures after a traffic accident are most effective in reducing mortality and injuries? This 

research area addresses the challenges associated with what happens after a traffic accident is a 

fact.

CARE AND RESCUE – OUR FOCUS

• Incident detection, prioritizing and dispatch

• E-calls, ACN (Automatic Crash Notification) and incident data, also for unprotected road users

• Incident assessment and prioritization including injury severity prediction and communications between hospitals

• Support for emergency personnel

• Improved care and rescue on site and safety for rescue personnel

• Trauma detection, such as internal bleeding that can be difficult to detect

• Decision support and prioritization

• Extrication

• Fires

• Safety for health and rescue personnel

• Reduce secondary effects

• Eliminate the risk of further accidents

• Reduce effects on the traffic system, e.g. queues

• Understand and reduce long-term effects of traffic damage



Just over 1/3 of the deaths can be prevented!
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• 2/3 of the deaths occur 

within 1 hour

• 1/3 can be prevented

Reduce delays and improve 

precision in the initial 

diagnosis.

Can 100 fatalaties in 

Sweden be avoided?



FROM RESEARCH TO INNOVATION 
DETECHT – AN eCALL FOR MC

The smartphone-based invention Jalp! 
developed to save lives of cyclists and All-
terrain vehicle-drivers, and originated from 
SAFER, has been further developed for MC at 
Chalmers Ventures Entrepreneurship School. A 
company is now established under the name 
Detecht and an app is available for both IOS 
and Android. 



DETECHT

The potential is to save 

25000 lives in the EU



MICROWAVE HELMET CAN HELP SUPPORT 
RESCUE STAFF 

A project initiated from SAFER has stimulated ground breaking 
research on how a microwave “helmet”, including AI-algorithms, 
can yield fast and safe evaluation of head injuries (intra-cranial 
bleedings). The project has passed its first clinical study and the 
second is now running. The project has also gained significant 
attention in various media. 



PREHOPITAL DIAGNOSIS FOR TRAUMATIC 
THORACIC INJURIES

Traumatic injuries cause about six million deaths per year worldwide, 
and many survivors suffer life-long disabilities. Traffic accidents are a 
common cause. 

• In the project “Prehospital Diagnostics for Traumatic Thoracic Injuries” 
the intent has been to evaluate the use of microwave technology 
combined with electrical bioimpedance to diagnose and monitor 
presence of air and blood in the pleural space. 

• Thoracic (related to chest) account for over a quarter of fatal and severe 
injuries. Two common thoracic severe injuries are presence of air and 
blood in the pleural space (between the membranes surrounding the 
lungs). These conditions can be life threatening and a diagnostic tool in 
the prehospital setting, i.e. in road and air ambulances can save lives. 

• Initial tests with promising results have been carried out in animals 
together with among others the University of Stavanger, Norway. 



PREHOSPITAL INJURY PREDICTION

FOR TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
based on machine learning algorithms and "Big Data"

BACKGROUND

• Main and thorax trauma constitute the majority of serious injuries 
as a result of traffic accidents.

• These injuries are often occult (hidden) and difficult to diagnose on 
the site / ambulance.

• Undertaking is common, treatment may be delayed.

THE PROJECT

In a previous study the value of accident characteristics for field triage 
is evaluated by developing an on scene injury severity prediction 
(OSISP) algorithm using only accident characteristics that are feasible 
to assess at the scene of accident. This new project aimed to find out if 
the results could be improved through “Big Data” methodology and 
advanced machine learning?
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PREHOSPITAL INJURY PREDICTION
FOR TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
based on machine learning algorithms and "Big Data"

WHAT WE DID

• By merging Swedish and American accident databases, we can create 
larger and more diversified data sets

• The first algorithm used the mathematical logistic regression method -
can other machine learning methods provide improvements?

RESULTS

• OSISP has the potential to improve triage of traffic injuries in Sweden 
and the US 

• Performance has improved from the previous algorithm 

• <10 variables are sufficient, providing more easy-to-use tools 

• Clinical evaluation next step



Incident

Alarm Prio/ 

”Triage”

Utalar-

mering

På plats: 
• 1:a Diagnos

• Prio/”Triage”

• Åtgärder

• Dokumentation

Transport: 
• Diagnos

• Prio/”Triage”

• Åtgärder

• Dokumentation

Avlämning/avslut: 
• Dokumentation

• Rapportering

”Nästa” 

vårdgivare

Rescue operation and prehospital care chain

How can we improve the situation for the injuried already in this phase of 

traffic accidents?

The right effort with the right priorities!

We cannot immediately send the very best at every incident - other things can have a higher priority

VIA APPIA –
AN IMPORTANT AND FOCUSED PROJECT IN SAFER STAGE 4



Tjänsteleverantörer

& 

applikationer
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Händelse

notifieringar

•Different suppliers

•Traffic solutions with incident detection & alarms

•Vehicle & individual info is combined

•Standardized and open interfaces

Data 

access for 

emergency

services

TEAPaNServices Analysis

Evaluation / qualification

Triage / priority

Generation of notifications

Data & info provider

Volvo Cars

Consat

NEXT STEP OF VIA APPIA:

TEAPaN – Traffic Event Assessment, Prioritizing and Notification
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Alarm reception & handling

SOS Int., SvLc, Chalmers

Ambulance SU



VALUABLE PUBLICITY IN PRESTIGIOUS JOURNAL

Publications from the SAFER environment have attracted great international 
attention and received awards, e.g. SAFER researchers Rubén Buendia, Stefan 
Candefjord and Bengt Arne Sjöqvist was published in the very prestigious scientific 
journal Physiological Measurement. The title of the paper is Bioimpedance 
technology for detection of thoracic injury and gives in depth scientific information 
on how prehospital care can save lives, e.g. after a traffic accident. The article was 
selected into PMEA´s Highlights of 2017 Edition as one of the very best research 
articles which featured some of the most cutting-edge areas of biomedical 
engineering. 

SAFER researchers Stefan Candefjord, Rubén Buendia and Bengt Arne Sjöqvist


